The increasing growth rate of smartphones, tables, and wireless notebooks as well as wireless cellular bandwidth have all led users to often share a single cellular connection among multiple devices, using a process called tethering. Obviously, sharing a single cellular connection with multiple devices can cause traffic overload on the cellular networks being used, thus it is becoming more and more required to detect such tethered traffic and devices, for more efficient and effective management of the networks. As an extension of our previous workwhere only tcp.window_size values were used for tethering detection, this paper additionally presents the further results obtained (i) when IP.ID values are used, as well as (ii) when the both values were used. Our results suggest that using either or both of IP.ID values and/or tcp.window_size values, we are able to detect tethering when used between devices with different types of Operating Systems
Introduction
The increasing growth rate of smartphones, tables, and wireless notebooks as well as wireless cellular bandwidth have all led users to often share a single cellular connection among multiple devices, using a process called tethering. Obviously, sharing a single cellular connection with multiple devices can cause traffic overload on the cellular networks being used, thus it is becoming more and more required to detect such tethered traffic and devices, for more efficient and effective management of the networks. In this paper, we address the problem of detecting tethered traffic of mobile devices, by proposing a method based on OS fingerprinting and traffic packet feature analysis. In particular, as an extension of our previous work [6] where only tcp.window_size values were used for tethering detection, this paper additionally presents the further results obtained (i) when IP.ID values are used, as well as (ii) when the both values were used. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews related work and patents recently proposed for the purpose of detecting tethered traffic and devices. In Section 3, we propose our method for detecting tethered traffic and evaluate it. Section 4 concludes this paper.
Related Work
In this section, we briefly review recently proposed patents for the purpose of detecting tethered traffic and devices.
Patent pending no. 10-2010-0105216 "System and method for controlling tethering in mobile communication network"
Proposed by the telecommunication company SK Telecom in Korea, this (more than) four-years-old patent primarily focuses on the characteristics of applications generating traffic of interests. It first identifies the causing application of target traffic using the deep-packet-inspection (DPI) techniques If the identified application is one of common well-known PC applications, such as P2P file sharing (e.g., BitTorrent), Web-hard, FTP, Microsoft Internet Explorer, PC games, etc., this traffic and the generating device is checked with a higher likelihood score of tethering. Once its likelihood score gets over a pre-specified threshold value, it is classified as of tethered one. Being a (more than) four-years-old proposal, this naïve method does not seem effective any more, as nowadays even mobile systems have become to support many P2P or FTP-like file sharing applications as well as PC games ported to mobile OS. Moreover, the proposed method can be neutralized, by simply changing the "user-agent" value of tethered desktop PC's web browsers to that of mobile web browsers.
Patent no.10-1361-8230000 "Method for deciding tethering service in communication system and apparatus therefor"
Proposed by the telecommunication company Korea Telecom, this method checks TTL (Time To Live) values in IP packet headers sent by mobile devices. The TTL number is decremented by 1 for every network hop that it goes through a network. The theory behind this method is that, if a mobile device has a TTL of 64 and if there are any other packets coming from the device with a different TTL value, then the user is highly likely to be tethering. This method allows us to detect tethering even if both the tethering and tethered devices use the same Operating System. Yet, users can elude this method as well, by manipulating TTL values of the tethered devices so that their packets contain the same, indistinguishable TTL information
Using IP.ID and/or TCP window size values for tethering detection
We use the eight devices as depicted in Table 1 for this study of tethering detection. TTL values of mobile device-generated traffic are used to collect the ground truth (of tethering traffic) data, as introduced in the previous section 2.2. We use the Wireshark software [4] to take a look inside the collected packet data. 
Using IP.ID field values from packets in uplink flows
In this paper, we use the definition of a traffic flow based on its 5-tuple (source IP address, destination IP address, protocol, source port, and destination port) with a timeout of 64 seconds. Based on this definition, we first convert the collected set of (uplink) packets into a set of flows, from each of Samsung Galaxy Nexus (Android 4.3) and Apple ipad mini (ios 7.0), then compared those two flow sets, particularly their recorded IP.ID values. Here, ipad mini is configured to access the Internet through tethering on the Galaxy Nexus phone. As shown in Figure 1 , we observe two different patterns in the IP.ID values obtained from the two different devices. According to our results that are summarized in Table 2 , it is observed that different Operating Systems have different changing patterns in the IP.ID values used in a traffic flow. Consequently, when a device with a certain type of OS (e.g., Apple ios 7.0 as in Table 1 ) is connected through tethering on another device with another type of OS (e.g., Microsoft Windows 8.1 Embedded or Windows Phone 7.8), flows from those two devices should exhibit two different patterns of IP.ID values, which can be used to detect tethering between them. Table 2 summarizes our experimental results on the changing patterns of IP.ID values, collected from uplink flows generated by different types of Operating Systems. As shown in the table, it is anticipated that we can detect tethering when Android devices use tethering via ios, OSX devices (or vice versa), when ios devices use tethering Windows 8.1 PCs or Android devices (or vice versa), as well as when tethering is used between Windows Phone devices and ios or OSX devices. Fig. 2 shows that TCP window size written in uplink TCP SYN packets from mobile devices can also be used to detect tethering. For this experiment, we tether a Windows 8.1 PC to a Samsung Galaxy Nexus(Android 4.3) phone then collect uplink traffic from those two devices. Checking TCP window size values of TCP SYN packets contained in the uplink traffic, we observe that there are two distinct values as shown in Fig. 2 : 65,535 (from Windows 8.1 PC) and 14,600 (from Galaxy Nexus Phone). Table 3 summarizes the observed TCP window size values from the used eight devices of ours. From Table 3 , we anticipate that it would be feasible to detect tethering when it is between devices with different OS, e.g., between Android 2.3 and Android 4.1 (or 4.3), Apple OSX 10.9 and Android devices, etc. Figure 3 shows that, using either or both of IP.ID values and/or tcp.window_size values, we are able to detect tethering when used between devices with different types of Operating System. We leave the cases where the same OS devices are used as our future work.
Using tcp.window_size values in tcp.syn packets

Using IP.ID values and/or tcp.window_size values
Conclusions
In this paper, we showed that using uplink IP.ID and/or TCP window size values from mobile devices can be used for tethering detection, particularly when the devices are with different types of Operating System. Yet, these IP.ID and TCP windows size values still can be manipulated or modified by users to evade the detection method. Overcoming this limitation is left as our future work.
